Chapter 28 The Cold War

- a nationalist
- wanted to nationalize British oil holdings in Iran

  ● Suez Canal Crisis
    ■ Gamal Nasser
      ● prez of Egypt in 1956
      ● oppose existence to Israel
      ● seized and nationalize Suez Canal
        ○ was owned mostly by British and French stockholders
        ○ France, GB, and Israel attack Egypt in an attempt to internationalize the canal
    ■ Eisenhower denounced the attack by US allies on Egypt honoring UN charter of nonaggression
      ● Russia sides with US threatening to send troops to Egypt
      ● Eisenhower Doctrine [link]
        ○ empowers prez to extend economic and military aid to nations in the east if threatened by communist controlled country

- “New Look Military”
  ○ Reduce military budget
    ■ scaling back size of army and navy
    ■ building up air fleet of super bombers with nuclear weapons
  ○ Eisenhower’s Farewell Address (1961)
    ■ Military-Industrial-Complex
      ● warned that the military establishment and arms industry are interwoven the power created between these 2 that it potentially had an effect on democracy